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*x Continuing its activities with a view to implementing

the objectives of the Community social programme (see

IS No " I/?4), the European Commission has just forwarded

to the Council of Ministers for approval a proposal
for the establishrnent of a EUROPEAN VOCATIONAL TRAINING

_C_EIIqBE" The Commission also proposes that, as from

this year, a series of actions to improve conditions
for -MIG_LA_N! WOBKITRS should. be undertaken pending the

finalizing, by the end of this year, of the overall
social action progralnme in their favour.

ATINEX 1 gives a short summary of these proposal s"

** - in the
Eu::opean Community will increase from 6"215 million
tor^nes Lrtl%O to over 1O millions tonnes jn 1980" In the
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nett f,ew years the rise in denand, the ertrlected world shortage
of economically usabre raw materials for the industry ia the
Bote, anit the introd,uction of expensive anti-pollution measuresi
uil1 only aggravate the situatlon in the European paper industry,
vis-à-vis its scandlnavian and North Anerican competitors, which
is already suffering fron a sbortage of homo-produced, raw
nateria-ls and. too-sualr unit capacitiee. [his iaùustry
therefore needs support from public funds in order to be able
to nake the necessary modifications. rn thi.s connectLon tbe
European cormission bas just forwarded a nenorandum to the
council of Ministers of the community on the problens of the
pulp, paper and paperboard, ind.uetry.

AI{NEX 2 gives a summary of thls note.

Probrems relating to R4U_U4EBI4_I- _Bns_gu_&crs and opportunities
for PJ3!9TJI[o*-n_i4" STgE§g oI'_rJg oc-Ery were d.escribed, by
Mr carpentier, Director-Geaeral, Environmeatal and coneuner
Protection Division of the Europear commission, at a meeting
of the Admiaistrative Council of, the United Nations Envirorunental
Progranne (puur) held in Nairobi on llr March.

ANNE_X ] gives brief extracts from Mr Carpentierf s ta1k.

!{e have asked various organlzations in the CommunitSr responsible
for consumer protection matters to supply us periodically with
details of the latest developnents on subjects of direct interest
to WB§. It should, be understood tbat these artlcles are
the sole reeponsibility of their authors.
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** Accord.ing

§rruf_qloI
experts of the European

the Commuuity shows the

Connission the Ef]O"rtÌ'fC

following furt.ulrs:

to

in

lhere have been considerabÌe consumer lElcq Lryqg4§!§ throughout
tbe community. There has been no speed-up in the rise in prices
of nanufactured products which has continued, in all liember
states at the 6ane pace, except as regards textires and clothing.
The inerease in the prlces of services continued unabated. i-n
most I'tember states. l'rith producer and wholesale prices recently
going up very sharplyr congumer prices should conti.nue to rise
during tbe next few nonthe.

rn January ullEl"I_PJ,_oYMENr- in the conmunity continued to rlse;
but this tend.ency is no more marked, than at the end of last
year- All Menber states registered a distinct increase in
short-time working parallel with the ctownward tend,ency in the
number of unfilled vacancies,

The Up-ld-{BD.-}!ov_EJ,glLT_-.lq !,tlSE§. ac celerated, distinc tly in t9?3.
Accord.ing to the commissionrs estimates, vrages in industry per
person employed, incruding social charges, probabry rose by
2t% in, Ita1y, l5.5% in Belgium, L4% Ln Denmark, Ireland, and
the Netherlands, 13% in I'rance, and tZ% in Germany and the
Uni.ted Kingd,om.

fhe trend of the §AvrNGs_,84!Lo (the rerationship between

personal disposable income and personal savings) indisates tbat
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the rate of inflation has hact no signiflcant effect on saving

in the Member §tates in recent years. In some Member Statee

saving has even increased in the past few years despite tbe

higher rate of erosion of the value of money. This is pointetl

out by the Comnission in a reply to a t'lritten Question by a

Member of the European ParLiament. The Conrnission 6oes on to

point out that there are several factors tbat might explaLn

why personal eaving bas continued unabated despite the fast
erosion of the value of money. These include the cncouragement

given by public authorities to save by means of bonuses or

fiscal measures, the increase in real clisposable income of
houseboltls in spite of monetary clevaluation, tbe importance of

savings in the form of house purchases which appears to have

been stimulated by inflation. Eowever, the European Commission

considers that experience so far bardly nrles out the

possibillty of a significant fa1I in the propensity to save of
private households in the long term if tbe iuflatLonary process

in the Community further accelerates.

** In its second plenary sessi.on on 26 }Iarch, the Communityls

CONSITMERSt CONSULTATM COMMIUIEE particularly stressed the

responsibility of the European Comnission in the fight against

rising prices and asked the Commission to put in hand as eoon

as poesible enqulries into the structure of prices, raw materials'

and the role of multinational companies. In addition, tbe

Committee has eotablished tvro working groups responsible for
exa.nining the congequences for the consumer of the price

pollcies practised, in the Community on the one hand.r and the

common agricultural policy on the other. At one of its next
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meetings the committee wilr discuso the part that European
consumers courd play in the campaign against r,saste of energy
and rau materiars" The aext raeeting of the committee wilr take
place on 21 .iune in Brusse1s.

r+* Before the end of the year th,e European commission prans to
forwe-rd to the council of Ministers of the community a proposal
for harmonizing legislation on SEAT BELrs in nrotor veluicres
throughout the Community. The European Commission is cupently
pursuing discussions with experts from tbe Member states and
the ind,ustries concerned.

*x the current tax rates on FIB&_rJEu-84-lE4 premiums d.iffer in the
various Member States of, the European Community:

United Kingd,om: no special tax
Denmark: no special tax
Ireland: no speclal tax
Germany: 9, lL or L?% (5% basic tax (Federal) plus 4, 6

or L2% according to the Land, aei
a contribution to fire prcvention
measures)

B"?5, 15 or 3Al as applicable
t3-L5%

lletherland.s: 47é

Belgiumz 6%

Luxembourg: B% (4% basi.c tax, plus 4?t as a contribution to
fire prevention measures)

IS

France;

Italy:

./.
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Shese differences have a distorting effect on competition

between insurers in the various Member States. In ord.er to

bring about freed,om in offering fire insurance services, a6

is the case for insurance against other risks, the European

Courmission plans to forward a proposal for a dlrective on

the taxation of insurance premiums to the Council of Ministers.

The extension of territorial waters; the d.efining, beyond

this limit, of an adjacent zone in which the coastal nati.ons

urould exercise certain rights and have epecifi.c obligatioas;
the probtem of marine pollution. Such will be the principal
subjects for d.iscussion to be covered during the thircl United

Nations Conference on tt u !!Y -9E.ffi Sfé to be held in Caracas

frora June to August r 974. The European Commission hopcs that
the European Comnunity will take up a common position at the

Conference and, in particular, proposes the establish-ment of
a rigorous international d,iscipline to fight marine po3-lution'

whiLe not, however, excluding the possibility of stricter or

more flexible regulations, as applicable, for partlcular areas.

In ord.er to a1low the public to gain greater insight into the

present situation in the energy sector which, employs nearly

2 million people in the Community ancl represents on aveta6e 696

of the prime costs of the other branches of industryr the

Statistics Office of the European Communities has just published

a brochure in the series rtselected Figuresrt entitled. "Wru
THE COMMUNIBYTT (tgZi). This publication col-Iates in about

twenty tables the most characteristic structural data on energy

production and consumption in the Europcan Conmunity. It is
available from the Statistical Office of the European Communities

(PO gox 1oO3, Luxembourg).
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SOCIA.I ACTION: EUROPEAN VOCATIONAT TRAINII.IG CENTRE

MIGRANT !.,ORI(ERS

Continuing its activities with a view to inrplenenting the objectives
of the Comnunity social action prograrrune (see IS No " t/74) r the
European commission hae just forward.ed for the approvaJ. of the
Council of Ministers a proposal for the establishnent of a European
vocational Tralning centre. The comurission arso proposes that, as
from thi§ year, a series of actions to improve conditions for migrant
workers should. be undertaken pending completion, by the end of, thie
year, of the overall sociar action progranme in their favour.

Euror:gan Vocational Trai+ing Centre

The main objective of the European Vocatiorial Training Centre will
be to give a European dimension to tire d,evelopment of vocational
training- It will thus assemble documentation on new development
and' research in this field, will contribute to the dcvelopment and
qoord,ination of this research and. ensure ilre dissemination of
information.

This Centre r^rill be aclninistered, by a Management Board composed of
1l menbers appointed by the commission. Flve of the members wirl
be proposed by the employerst organizations and five by workersl
organizations at community lever. fhe rematning five w1,11 be

nominated' by the Commission. This vocational training centre will
collaborate closely with the European comnission in ord,er to arign
vocatioaal training standards within the rrid,er framework of a
comnron policy in this fie1d.
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The European Commission has alreacly startecl work preparing a
Community programme of action for betterlng conditions for migrant
workers and has had preliminary consultations with l[ember

Governments and both sides of industry. A special iu-house task
force coraprising representatives of d.ifferent d.epartnrents of the
Commission is at present clefining the content of an overall
Community progratume for migrant vrorkers.

Even at this stage, however, the Comn:ission believes that a nrueber

of specific actions could be undertalcen as from this year, uithin
the existing legal framework:

improving lgfsg1q-+I*gg on ;Lob eye_il_epj!]-itJ in order to speed up

the matching of job offers and d.enand throughout the Coruirunity;

using the -Eq§gg=g§o-c.jje"t&gÈ to finance integrated, projects for
migrant workersl

improving 6_o_c+_* services for migraat workers and. their faurilies
(e-id to children of migrant workers to help them learn the
3-angua6e of the host country and to fit into the ed.ucational

systern, etc.);

adoption in q-o_c_i_A}* jgc,lIrlt;U matteri: of measures to secure better
treatmcnt of migrant vuorkers and their families in cuch areas as

family benefits, maternity allowances, etc.l

c o ordinati on o f ggtfgg_goJicl es vi s -à-vi s non-memb er c ountri e s

through closer contact between the European comuulssion and the
employnent services of the Member States.
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rnitially this is only an intertn report on measures which,
accord,ing to the Cornmission, should be applied. immediately in order
to improve existing conditions for migrant workers. The Comnission

stresses that this first report d.oes not prejud.ice the scope and

content of tbe overall action progranme for migrant workers which
is to be forwarded by the CommisEion to the Council of Ministers
by the ead of l9?4.
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BOWARDS A COI,IPETITIVE EUROPEAN PAPER INDUSTBY

fiIE SHORTrALI IN PAPER AND PAPERBoARD PRODUCTION in thc European

Community will increase from 6.215 nillton tonnes in 1970 to over

I0 million bnnes tn 1t80. In the next few years the rise in demandt

the expectect world shortage of economically usable raw materials

for the industry in the 8Ots, and the introduction of expensive

anti-pollution measures will only aSSravate the situation in the

European paper industry, vis-à-vis its Scaadinavian and. North

American competitors which is alreacty suffering from a shortage of

hone-produced raw materials and over-smalI unit capacities. This

industry therefore need.s support froru public funds in ord.er to be

able to make the necessary changes. In this connection the European

Commission has just forwarded. a menorandum to the Council cf
Ministers of the Community on the problems of the PUIPr paper a.nd

paperbcard ind.ustry.

I1p9fgggc-"_-gf the _Eu.r_oIsAn_pep e r_ i n-ctu-e-trJ

Currently, the Comnunityrs paper industry is second in inportance

to that of the United States. It incluctes about I4O0 firros,

produces nearly 21 miLlion tmnes of paper and paperboard annually'

and employees about 2lO OO0 people, Ieaving asidc the even greater

numbers employed in the paper and paperboard proces§ing industry

and in printing.

Paper and paperboard consumption is increasing sharply worldwi.de but

particularly in the European Community, where it increases by about

J/J per year. At the same time, the Communityrs balance of payments
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deficit as regard,s paper products and raw materials for paper, has

continued to increase rapid.Iy, reaching a total of 2 ooo million
units of account in L97e (l u"a. = u§ ctollar 1, predevaluaticn).

_&q'^l g qt qli +IS_ S-upp] i e_g

Less than 5V" of paper and paper prod.ucts for internal supply are
produced from fibrous materials available within the Community

(including recycling of old. papers). This figure is Iikely to
d.ecrease rapidly as a result of increased internal demand. and, the

tendency to cut back imports of raw materials (r,rootl and pulp) for
which the major exporting countries prefer to substitute the

finished. prod.uct.

tiood is a renewable raw material and. timber resources can be

substantially increased within the Community, either by ma.lcing

better use of e>:isting forest areas or by planting neur oneso

Afforestation is the right answer to scveral problems:

- it restores economic value to land. abandoned by agriculture and.

decLining industries;

- it creates jobs for agricultural workers;

- it helps to mitigate the shortage of some raw materials;

- it makes for better ecological equilibrium;

- it improves tlre environment.

Hence, last Februaryr the Commission put forward. a proposal for
ad.option by the Council of Ministers, the ain of whi-ch was to
encourage afforestation projects (see IS No. 9/74).
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At present wood accounts for onry three sevenths of internal
supplies in the paper sector, whirst recycling of ord. paper accounts
for f,our sevenths. Eowever, vast quantlties of o1d papers are not
reused, either because collection is not properly organtzed, or
because current techniques do not allow of their reineertion into
tbe production cycle. Eere, an effort nust therefore be mad,e to
improve the organization of the salvage industry and industrialize
it to a greater extent, to establish a better mutuat understanding
between salvage firms a.rd, userq arrd to d,evelop new teohnorogc.es.

Pollution of the g*vironmenl b:r t-l.re paper irld.ustry

The paper pulp industry is among those creating the greatest amount
of pollution ancl anti-pollution technigues are particularJ.y costly,
especially for smaller and order miIIs. The appLication of the
itpolluter paysrr principle (see IS No. LO/?4) will therefore have
serious consequences for this industry. Before I JuIy the European
Commission will be proposing that the Council of, Ministers of the
community adopt several specific measures in the fight against
pollution in the paper sector.

§t:iw"tge].rqroqq-qegire_{ jg_!}al-9p*eg}-1{qg!rg

The community pulp industry frequently raclcs sufficiently modern
pJ.antsl large-scaIe operation, anit the ideal geographical location
to enable ib to manufacture at competitive prices, using the raw
materiars avallabre and at the saine time respecting corununity
pollution standards. The European comni.ssion considers that any
nationar aid, from which the paper ind.ustry benefits should, bo

limited to investment. Furthermore, these aids should be coord.inated.
60 as to respect the communityts competition rules.
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The European Comnission thinks that the European In.restment Bank

couId, provide appreciable assistancc to the financing of structural
reform in the paper pulp inclustry" Final1y, the Cornmissj.on is ready

to exa.mine requests for financing the paper industry from the
European Socia1 Fund. In addition it will look into the possibility
of granting European Social Tund. aid to the paper industry in
respect of labour it employs"

Researeh

Besearch in forest management, the use of new species of timber, the

recycling of oId. papers, and. into the production proccss could make

a decisive contribution to reducing the threat of shortage anct

pollution and to improving the competitive position of the European 
I

paper industry. The European Commission considers that the research
effort must be borne by industry, but that the coordination of
general and scientific research prograrrmes being und.ertaken iu the
Ì4er:rber States should be tho responsibii-ity of the Conmissionls
d.epartments "

$_L4.-p-o*q-"ggtl"L-".gt-ais§,

The Commission believes that it woul-d. be appropriate to set out how

far and in what way the Community might envisage commercial and

technical cooperation with certain countries which suppl y paper
pulp, based on mutual and reciprocal advantages. In particular
careful thought should be given to the methods of financing projects
of conmon interest by the financial agencies of the community.
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qHE EUROPEAN COMJ'{UNITY AND .TIiE UUIIED N{TIC-}I§- ENV^I]1O.Tt(E_N-T PÌOGRAI,II,IE

The problem relating to raw materials resources and opportunities
for developing sea-bed were d.escribed by Mr carpentier (Director-
General, Environmental and consumer protection Division of the
European Commission) at a neeting of the Ad,ninistrativc. Council of
the United Nations Environmental programme (pUUU) held. in Nairobi
on 14 l{arch. Below wc give short excerpts from Mr Carpentierrs
observations at the meeting:

The energy crisis throws into spectacular relief one of the basic
truths enunciated at the stockholm conference, namery, that tr_qt1r1a1

gego#sg' whether renewable or not, arc a rirnited natural
inheritance which should be managed, 'r1ike a family estater so that
it r:nay pr.fit the whole world and future generations.

The environmentar progranme adopted by the European community in
July LgT (see rRT No. t85) includ.es a whole chapter devoted.
particularlir tre an analysis of the possibre long and short-term
effects of the depletion of mineral resources on envlronmental
poiicies and on thc conservation of these resources by recycling
and substitution. rn add.ition, the cor,rmiséion is preparing a
preliminary summary report dealing particularly with heat ancL air
po-r-lution resurtin8 from the production of energy. This report is
due to bc discussed at a conference to be held. soon betl{een community
Ministers responsible for the envirorucent.

As regards developing the -r_e_s_o-qgcgg_q$*-lgu_g*:bjg, one of the
subjects to be discussed .at the conference on the 1aw of the sea,
the European Cormnission hopes that delegates wilL take this opportunity
to organizc an effective cooperation structure for the international
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nanagement of the oceans and their resources, and. to safeguarcl the

marine environmento The structure should reinforce anJI regional
action undertaken i.n this field. In addition, the European

Commission has just forwarded a document to the Council of Minie-ters

of the Community which takes account of this concern (see this
issue), and wirlch could be a worthwhile cr:ntribution to the Caracas

Conferenee.

x

xx

It is quite eviclent that the Community environmental" prograrnme can

contribute to international efforts in several fields:

-e.-F_tel,_1i-u_1u." §*eJLv-1S:3 the European

Community has already begun work on gathering, collatjng and.

cLisseminating information on the environinent. Before the end of
L9?4 t.lnis task should lead to specific proposals for or'ganizing a
Europcan infornation systera with pa::ticular emphasis on envirorrmental

management and anti-pollution teclu:ology.

E-u-t_"!-L*]rygt_o-t--q-qo_4Éig,lgl _ry_9_r.19-vù_1d-e_-s,I.gt-eg _o f_ _e-+_v-r_q-o_tt1eJlt=I

gta:-gwl11ig,: r'rork is i;r progress iir the European Comr'.runity on

coordinating the existing nationa.l a::d regional networks vrith a
view to establishing a reference base for comparing ::leasur?s already
undertaken by these networks and., fina-lIy, to creatin5 a reciprocal
inforrnation system.

For a year now rvork has been in progress in the Eurooean Community

on the establishment of a chemical substances data bank for chenicals
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Iike1y to affect the environmont; the procedures by which the data
gathcred by the European Conmunity (uiricfr i.n tire first instance
covers 5 000 compounds) couId, subject to certain cond,itions, form
a contribution to the register of chemical substances of the United
Nations environnental progranme, should be studied as 6oon as
pcssible.

Finally, the results of research workr the d.efining of gJ.i!_eÉg,
qqq-Ii.ty 

-obLestiv-e_s_ -ap-d stqrylards-, which is nearing completion under
t5e Connunity prcgranme uiIl be put at the cllsposaI of all nations
participating in the uNO programme, as and. u}.el a.dopted by the
Council of Min-isters. of tlre C,ommuni ty.
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@_E_III--DEVEIOPI,IENTS IN CoNSITUER pRogECTIoN IN LUXEIBOUBGÉ.3_

tle have asked. various organizations in the Comounity responsible
for consumer protection matters to suppj.y us periodically with
details of the latest d.evelopmeots ln each of the Nine on subjects
of d.irect interest to consulnerst It should. be understood tirat
these articres are the sole responsibility of their authors. the
following text was sent to us by the union ruxenbourgeoise des
consonmateur8.

.L4-e.tq4gmboq$-coqsfrqgl6f pnlo-tr pglrol
q!rd_ c_entryrI_ h_e{ting oil

rn the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, aB everJnrhere else, the energy
crisis has brought a rise in prices of oir prod,ucts. However,
petrol is still sold more cheaply than anywhere else in Europe,
but a further price increase is to be expected,

A few weeks ago the Luxembourg consumersf utrion (UtC) submitted. a

proposar to Mr I'larcel Mart, Ministcr for Energy and Economics,
which ains to protect private consumers as effectively as posslble
against the results of price increasesl ULC is opposed to increaees
in the price of basic oi1 products being borne by the consuner. It is
also opposed to prices for oil products being harnouized with those
for Europe as a whoLe. This harmonization wourd appear to be

entirely superfluous as long as each l{ember State of thc Community

follows its own energy policies.

The idea of iraposing a trsuper tax* on petror is aleo rejectecl by
ULC" It believes that, in the event of a further increasel the oaJ-y
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faj.r solution to the price problem woulcl be to subsiclize central
heating oil out of public fund,s. Accord.ing to ULC this rnethod has

the undoubted advantage (as structura-l agricultural subsiùies have

proved. for several decad.es) of bein6 a highly effective anti-
inflationary t eapon which, in acl.dition, calls upon all taxpayers
to contribute to the financing of a measutre with an obvious social
application.

rn addition uLC has proposed setting up a ceatre for the sale of
central heating oiI. This centre woulii permit checks on the level
of consumption and. would prove a more eff,ective tool in j.nfluencing

price poricies. lrlhat is more it wouLd be easy to establish this
centre since a commercial supplies office has afready been operating
for years in Luxembourg and, has been ver}' successfur as a central
purchasing office for solid fuelo (coaL, coke, etc.).

IILC aicls IOS victims

The rOs affair has had many repercussions in Luxembourg and the
Luxenbourg office for the supervision of banking operatioas has

been made responsible for speeding up the process of securing the
investment funds of that conpany. with regard, to Luxembourg

sh.arehord.ers, ULC is naking every effort to cooperate raith the
various authori-ties and to see to it that all victims of IOS receive
compensation without themserves being subjected, to too many

administrative formalities.

At a later stage, when the financial ri§hts of the sharehold.urs
have been deterninedr uLc wilr probabry cooperate with other
organizations of shareholders outsid,e Luxembcurg who were victims of
IOS' and rvith other supervising authorities, in order to determi.ne
what legaI action should be taken against IOS.
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Tolacco and the con§umer
E--

ULC has organized a poIl amoagst its nenberE. As well as giving
infornation on a,ge, sex, civil status, etc., the peopre being
polIed will reply to the questions on the use of tobacco. rn
additionr consumers wirl be abre to give an opinion on the
advisabllity of smoking being prohibited. in public establishnents
and to state their interest in an anti-snokiag publicity campaign.




